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God, if I do not know which way to go and I feel powerless to choose between the options 

before me, give me the wisdom to see the way ahead, and the boldness to walk in it. AMEN 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

What’s in store for the children next term? 

Reception will be creating a canvas to show the importance of love. 

Year 1 are looking forward to their rock-pool ramble. 

Year 2 are very excited about their beach trip next week and especially looking forward to rock-

pooling. 

Year 3 will be super scientists for the week – Mrs Dinham is building the suspense! 

Year 4 will be using their observational skills to identify and draw different insects. 

After some fantastic sketching this week, Year 5 will be using these ideas to create an amazing 

canvas. 

Year 6 will be plunging purposefully into all things Peruvian - cooking, bridge building and singing to 

name just a few. 

 
Dates for this year 

Monday 25th June – School Sports 

Photographs 

Tuesday 26th June – Year 1 and 2 trip to the 

Wembury beach 

Wednesday 27th June - DEADLINE FOR CLASS 

PHOTOGRAPHS TO BE ORDERED 

FRIDAY 29th JUNE – PTA SUMMER FAYRE 

Wednesday 4th July – Year 6 transition day to 

Saltash.net and whole school move up day 

with new teachers 

FRIDAY 6TH JULY – A CHILDREN’S 40TH BIRTHDAY 

PARTY FOR THE SCHOOL 

9 – 13TH July – HEATREE RESIDENTIAL, YEAR 5 

17th July – Year 6 Leavers’ Trip following their 

Enterprise Project 

19TH July – LEAVERS SERVICE AND EUCHARIST 

FOR YEAR 6 AT ST STEPHEN’S CHURCH 1.45pm 

start 

Year 6 BBQ from 4pm – 5.30pm 

20TH July – BREAK UP FOR SUMMER 

THURSDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER – NEW TERM STARTS 

 

The children had a fantastic day yesterday and 

thank you for all your support. We were so lucky 

with the weather – it was perfect. Here are some 

photographs of the day. 

  

  

 



 PTA Summer Fayre 

Our Summer Fayre is only a week away. We will 

have a range of summer stalls, ice cream sales and 

a BBQ, candy-floss and refreshments! The children 

have been given information about the traditional 

Country Fayre and Dog Show so do encourage 

them to get their entries in next week. 

If you have any unused, good quality children’s 

books and toys we will be holding a special stall for 

the children.  

We also need plants and cakes for the day. 

If you are able to help in any way, either setting up 

a stall, running a stall or packing away afterwards 

we would be extremely grateful.  

 

The Marine Champions went to the 

National Marine Aquarium on Wednesday 

as part of their project and shared with 

other schools all the things they have been 

thinking about and doing.  

They presented their ideas and research to 

the other schools and were awarded 2nd 

place. They have produced their latest 

bulletin, which will be emailed to you and 

put on the website. Well done children. 

 

 

On Friday 6th July we will be celebrating 

the school’s 40th birthday! To 

commemorate this special birthday we will 

be holding a party and treasure hunt for 

the children during the afternoon. As part 

of the arrangements we would like to hold 

a tea party for the children and therefore 

we will be inviting the children from each 

class to bring in a plate of food to share – 

a savoury item, such as a sandwich or a 

sweet plate such as some cakes. Further 

details will follow next week. Thank you. 

We are always amazed at everyone’s generosity 

when it comes to supporting charitable events that 

the children plan and arrange. Year 5 send a 

‘huge’ thank you to everyone who supported their 

Skipathon. They raised an incredible £930.71. 

The School Councillors also send a massive thank 

you for supporting ‘wear something yellow’ for 

Cystic Fibrosis Awareness week. Today alone they 

raised £210. 


